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Charts

  04 February, 2020

China Center Publications

- Trash Woes: Unpacking China's Waste Plastics Ban—Implications for Business
  23 March, 2020
- Responding to the Coronavirus Crisis: Selected Ideas and Learnings for Asia's CSR Leaders
  27 February, 2020
- China Center Labor Market Quarterly Update: 2019 Q2 in Review—Pressure on Job Growth Continues to Increase
  09 October, 2019
- China Labor Market Quarterly Update: Q1 2019
  27 May, 2019
- China Labor Market Quarterly Update: Q4 2018 in Review
  04 March, 2019
- Disability in the Workplace in China: Situation Assessment
  03 December, 2018
- Disability in the Workplace in China: Current Realities and Ways Forward
  03 December, 2018
- Situation Assessment: Chinese Labor Markets in Flux
  29 October, 2018
- Issue Overview: China's Demographic Shift and the Implications for HR Strategy
  06 September, 2018
- China Center Insight Compilation: China's Demographic Shift and Its Impact on MNC Business
  18 May, 2018
- All signs point to much stronger environmental protection in China
  24 April, 2018
- Deep Dive Exchange Session Report: New Paradigms for CSR in China
  24 April, 2018
- China Center Research Brief: Two-Child Policy Won't Produce a Baby Boom
  09 February, 2018
- China Center Chart Dive: Disability in the workplace—the next frontier for diversity & inclusion programs in China?
  29 March, 2017
- China Center Chart Dive: Be Aware of China's Impending Retirement Surge
  24 February, 2017
- China Center Chart Dive: China's Long March toward a Diminishing Labor Supply
  10 January, 2017
- The China ResearchGraphic: The Growing Importance of Sustainability Reporting in China
  03 May, 2016
- The China ResearchGraphic: The Big Cleanup—What Are China's National Green Policy Targets?
  29 April, 2016
- The China ResearchGraphic: Labor Strife in China -- Anticipating Stress Points, Preparing to Respond
  19 April, 2016
- The China ResearchGraphic - Income, Consumption, and Savings in China: Now and in 2025
  19 April, 2016
- China Center Quick Take: China's New Charity Law -- What's the Impact on Corporate Giving Programs?
  12 April, 2016
- The China Human Capital Planning Roundtable -- Session Report
  06 December, 2015
- China Center Quick Take: China's Decision to Abandon Its One-Child Policy
  06 November, 2015
- China Center Quick Note: Corporate Sustainability Disclosure in China -- Evidence from constituents of the CSI 300 index
  26 August, 2013
- China Center Chart of the Week: Reporting on corporate environmental and social performance – still a long way to go
  07 June, 2013
- China Center Chart of the Week, Special Philanthropy Series, part 1 of 4: China’s nonprofit sector – growing rapidly, but still highly constrained
China Center Chart of the Week, Special Philanthropy Series, part 2 of 4: Public perception is an important driver shaping China’s nonprofit sector
30 October, 2012

China Center Chart of the Week, Special Philanthropy Series, part 3 of 4: Corporations playing key role in advancing civil society engagement in China
30 October, 2012

China Center Chart of the Week, Special Philanthropy Series, part 4 of 4: How much do companies in China spend on philanthropy?
30 October, 2012

China’s 12th Five-Year Plan – Implications for Human Capital
18 April, 2012

Executive Action Reports

Corporate Sustainability Disclosure in China
04 October, 2013

CEO Challenge Reflections: How Socio-Economic Change Is Shaping Business Sustainability in China
29 November, 2011

Under Pressure The Widening Wage Gap between China’s Haves and Have-Nots
22 November, 2010

Key Business Issues

04 February, 2020

07 December, 2018

China Wants to Go Green: Sustainability Imperatives for Multinationals
27 March, 2015

Publications

China Wants to Go Green: Sustainability Imperatives for CFOs of Multinationals
27 March, 2015

China Wants to Go Green: Sustainability Imperatives for CHROs of Multinationals
27 March, 2015

Research Reports

China and the UN Sustainable Development Goals: Policy Priorities and Business Strategies
18 July, 2018

A Roadmap to Sustainable Supply Chain Standards: Decoding Progress, Challenges, and Best Practices
12 June, 2017

Sustainability Practices in Asia-Pacific
26 May, 2017

Corporate Philanthropy in China, 2nd Edition: Creating Impact amid Challenges
19 October, 2016

Reading the Tea Leaves: The Impact of China’s Twelfth Five-Year Plan on Human Capital Challenges
27 November, 2012

Corporate Philanthropy in China: A Practitioner's Guide for Foreign Donors
21 November, 2012

Business and Sustainability in China: Company Responses to a National Priority
01 December, 2011